
Ahmad
Shocks
World

( I m a g e  c o u r t e s y  i c h e f . b b c i . c o . u k )

In a shocking twist of fate, Madagascar’s

Ahmad Ahmad was elected the new President

of the Confederation of African Football (CAF)

on Thursday, 16 March 2017, at the orga-

nization’s Congress in Ethiopia, defeating

its longest-serving president, Issa Hayatou, in

what many would describe as “shocking.”

Ahmad, having not been considered as a

worthy candidate by many people for the

leadership of CAF, made people’s jaws drop

when he ended Hayatou’s 29 year presidential

tenure as he polled 34-20 in votes to become

the new president of African football.

Hayatou, who was seeking to serve for an

eighth term, had been expected to be

challenged by tough opponents but,

unfortunately, many overlooked the “decisive

nature of the win” for Ahmad, who now leads

an incredible organization, coupled with a new

and growing generation of presidents

associated with football as its members.

In a short speech, moments before being

sworn in as president, Ahmad had promised

more money to member organizations,

business class travel, and more consultation,

displaying a subtle touch of charisma that had

lacked previously in his campaign. 

After the results were announced, new CAF 

president, Ahmad, was carried to the podium 

on his supporters’ shoulders while Hayatou 

adjourned the Congress for lunch.

In the meanwhile, it was announced that 

elections for posts on the CAF committee and 

the FIFA council will occur later in the year 

after a lengthy opening proceeding that saw 

changes to statues’ rejection in a bewildering vote 

against reforms that were demanded by FIFA.
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Ironically, outgoing president, Hayatou did 

not request for an opportunity to address 

the CAF Congress before votes were col-

lected as he was confident of his victory. 

South Africa, who was the first country to vote in 
the lengthy process, had its ballot delivered by 

Lucas Nhlapo, the vice president of the South 

African Football Association (SAFA). This order 

had to do with the fact that Danny Jordaan, 

who is the president of SAFA, was one of the 

scrutinizers that counted the ballot pa-

pers in the corner of the African Union’s hall.
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